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ABSTRACT
More than half of the world’s population lives without access to improved sanitation
facilities. In the slums of cities in developing countries around the world, the main
form of sanitation is a pit latrine. Due to the unplanned nature of most of these
developments, conventional methods of emptying these latrines cannot function, and
people are forced to manually empty the latrines using unsafe, unsanitary, and
socially stigmatizing methods. Some alternatives exist, but are either too costly or
poorly implemented to combat this problem. A new method of emptying latrines,
whereby a small volume is extracted on a weekly basis, is explored and the associated
benefits explained. Additionally, a new technology for emptying pit latrines using
this new method is developed which improves upon previous emptying devices. To
ensure that such a device would actually have an impact, a business plan and method
of implementation and expansion of the technology is described.
Dissertation Supervisor: Heather Cruickshank
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Introduction
Around 2.5 billion people currently lack access to improved sanitation facilities
(WHO/UNICEF JMP 2008). Halving the proportion of people without access to improved
sanitation by 2015 is one of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) set out in 2000, and
yet in the intervening ten years little progress has been made towards this goal. Since 1990,
the number of people without access to improved sanitation has only dropped 8 percent, and
in fact, more people were living without access to improved sanitation facilities in 2006 than
in 1990. Sanitation is so important that Michael Camdessus, former director of the IMF, has
said that no other MDGs can be met unless we meet the MDGs for water and sanitation
(Parikh 2010). Despite the well-documented benefits of improved sanitation both for the
individuals using it and for the communities that they live in, we are on track to miss the
MDG target by over 700 million people, leaving 2.4 billion without access by 2015
(WHO/UNICEF JMP 2008).
More than half of the world’s population now lives in cities (UN 2010), and the
increasing densification of major population centres in developing countries is making
provision of improved sanitation harder than ever. While coverage is higher in urban areas
than in rural areas, the statistics fail to capture the performance of the sanitation system as a
whole in urban areas (UN-Habitat 2003). Whereas the provision of a well-built latrine in a
rural area almost always means improved sanitation, this is not the case in the slums of cities
like Dar es Salaam and Nairobi (Sugden No Date). Residents in these densely populated
unplanned settlements are “the most vulnerable to sanitation related diseases because they are
the most exposed to unmanaged human excreta” (Paterson et al, 2005). This problem is
growing, with the percentage of the world’s urban population living in slums expected to
grow from 31.6% in 2001 to 50% by 2030 (Sugden, 2008); over 60% of urban residents in
sub-Saharan Africa live in slums (UN 2008). Traditional methods of emptying and managing
pit latrines aren’t applicable in these areas, and while a number of technologies have been
created to solve this problem, they have had very little success.

1.1. Problem Definition
The goal of improved sanitation facilities is to ensure the hygienic separation of human
excreta from human contact (WHO/UNICEF JMP 2008). In many cities in the developing
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world, pit latrines are the dominant form of sanitation facility (BPD 2006b). When a pit
latrine becomes full, how and when it is emptied affects whether or not this separation
occurs. If a pit emptying service is not readily available, then residents often resort to open
defecation (BPD 2005c) until the pit is emptied. Even if the pit is emptied in a timely
manner, the two most common methods of emptying in densely populated slums, manual
emptying and natural flushing (BPD 2005d), do not ensure the separation of humans from
their faeces. Thus the core sanitation problem in these areas is to ensure that the pit latrine
fulfils its purpose of separating human excreta from human contact.

1.2. Research Objectives
The objectives of this research were twofold: to critically assess the realities of the
sanitation situation in urban slums in developing countries, and to develop a solution to the
core problem for a specific context in light of the aforementioned assessment. Research in
parallel fields such as water and solid waste management was performed in order to facilitate
a complete understanding of as many technologies and implementation models as possible.

1.3. Scope
Sanitation and the faecal sludge management (FSM) chain is a complex issue, and just as
provision of a latrine does not ensure “improved sanitation”, neither does provision of an
appropriate emptying service. In light of this research, however, it is clear that no one project
is sufficient to solve all of the myriad problems plaguing the areas being discussed. The
problem of pit emptying has been chosen as the key starting point for initiating improvements
to the FSM chain. Some suggestions for what to do next in terms of scaling up this solution
and for improving the rest of the FSM chain are provided at the conclusion of this document.

1.4. Methodology
In order to fully understand the current state of the FSM chain in developing countries in
general and pit latrine emptying in particular, a critical review of the existing literature was
undertaken. Key information, observations, and criticisms on the relevant subjects and
techniques are given below. The specific case of pit emptying in Dar es Salaam was used to
provide a relevant context for the development of a possible solution to the pit emptying
problem. A prototype bicycle powered vacuum pump for desludging pit latrines was
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designed and tested in the lab at Cambridge University, and a plan for the implementation
and dissemination of this technological solution was developed.

2. Sanitation
Sanitation is an unavoidable aspect of everyone’s daily life, no matter if they are poor or
rich, whether they live in developing or developed countries. When handled correctly, it is
something that is hardly noticed. When handled incorrectly, it can have disastrous and farreaching consequences for both the individual concerned and their community. Despite its
obvious importance to the well-being of individuals and communities, sanitation is very
rarely addressed with the funding, attention and priority it deserves, comprising only 37% of
the total aid funding for water and sanitation, and only 20% of government funding for water
and sanitation projects (UN-Water 2010). Usually lumped together with the more glamorous
topic of clean water, sanitation is virtually ignored in almost every country the world over
(UN Millennium Project 2005). Sanitation is often considered a private matter, and people
are hesitant to talk about their needs in this area.

This inequity is gaining increasing

attention, and was acknowledged when the UN declared 2008 to be the International Year of
Sanitation. Two years later, and despite increased efforts to accelerate progress towards the
MDGs, no solution has been found to alleviate the plight of millions living in high-density
urban slums across the globe without adequate sanitation.

2.1. Sanitation Facilities
There are a number of types of improved sanitation facilities, applicable to a range of
financial, social, and geographical situations. They can be broadly categorized as either onsite or off-site.

2.1.1. Off-site Sanitation
Off-site, or centralized, sanitation solutions are the most common method of excreta
collection and disposal in the developed world in the form of conventional sewerage
networks (Bereziat 2009). These networks rely on large amounts of water for conveyance of
the excreta from the toilet to a centrally located waste treatment facility where it is then
treated before being expelled into the environment. While they are unarguably effective,
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such systems have been shown to be inappropriate for many developing country situations
(WSP 2008, Eawag-Sandec 2006).
For one reason, such systems rely on ubiquitous access to water (Eawag-Sandec 2006),
which is far from common: 16% of people in developing regions don’t have access to
improved water sources, and a further 38% rely on public tap-stands and rainwater collection
systems (WHO/UNICEF JMP 2008). Furthermore, the cost per household of such systems is
prohibitively expensive, costing up to six times as much as a simple pit latrine (Patterson et al
2005).

A third requirement is appropriate geography and layout: sewer networks have

trouble in steeply inclined areas (Sugden 2008) and would require the large-scale demolition
of many of the tightly packed structures found in unplanned settlements (Muller 1997). This
makes them difficult or impossible to install in many tightly packed slums. Sewers are also
inappropriate in most rural settings due to the very low population density.
Despite these arguments against conventional sewer systems as a sanitation solution
many governments refuse to acknowledge any end goal other than full access to a sewer
network for the entire urban population (Sugden 2008, BPD 2005e). Some NGOs are
pushing for a different type of off-site treatment system: simplified sewerage. By using less
water, smaller diameter pipes, lower gradients, and shallower burial of piping, simplified
sewerage solves some of the economic and physical barriers preventing the success of
conventional sewerage (NEMC 2005). At an average cost of US $52-$112 per household
(Patterson et al 2005), simplified sewerage at its cheapest can be less expensive than a simple
pit latrine at its most expensive.
As attractive as this solution might seem, the economic and social realities of slums
seem destined to prevent such a solution from widespread use. Even a “cheap” cost of US
$52 per household is still well above the amount affordable by many of the residents of the
target areas, whose incomes are often times less than US $27 per month (Boezeman et al,
2008). Even for those in the middle-income bracket earning as much as US $52 per month,
the realities of their situation prevent such a scheme from working. Life in unplanned
settlements is characterized by shared facilities and uncertain tenancy lengths, leading to a
severe lack of community cohesion that prevents community dependent initiatives such as
Community Led Total Sanitation from working (BPD 2005e). In fact it has been shown that
the quality of sanitation facilities is inversely related to the prevalence of low-cost rental
accommodation (BPD 2005c). This correlation is due to a number of factors including that
tenants don’t own their own property, aren’t incentivized to improve it, are often forbidden to
do so without express permission from the landlord, and risk wasting their investment should
13

they relocate or be evicted (BPD 2005c). In areas where renting is the dominant form of
residential financing, programs such as “Slum Networking” which utilize simplified
sewerage have had to be heavily subsidized by the government in order to finance the project
(Parikh 2010).

Even should these barriers be overcome and a system be successfully

installed, these same problems would plague the upkeep and maintenance of the system,
making its long-term viability questionable.

2.1.2. On-Site Sanitation
Due to the reasons outlined above, most people in the developing world rely on onsite sanitation collection and treatment. Within the realm of on-site sanitation there are a
number of different options, but there is one core characteristic common to all on-site
solutions: some sort of containment facility to store the faecal matter. When used properly,
all on-site facilities provide some level of treatment depending on the residence time of the
sludge in the pit, although recent research suggests that the in-pit treatment processes are not
occurring as originally thought (Buckley et al 2008). Most, but not all, on-site solutions
require some means of emptying the pit so that it can be reused. In order to ensure the
continued separation of the faecal matter from human contact, there must be a method of
finally disposing of the sludge and completing the treatment if necessary.
On-site sanitation is the most ancient form of sanitation, and until the end of the 20th
century, bucket latrines/chamber pots were still the predominant form of sanitation in the
developing world. These facilities consist of a small bucket that fills up every few days when
used by a family. The bucket is collected every few days and the waste is deposited in a
larger container or cart.

Concerns about waste getting spilled in the street and the

infrequency of cleaning the bucket have led to the almost complete discontinuation of this
type of sanitation (Muller 1997), although it is still in use in a few cities around the world
such as Accra, Ghana (Muller 1997).
The most basic form of on-site sanitation currently in use and the most common
(WaterAid 2007) is the pit latrine (Figure 1). It consists of a pit, usually supported by some
form of structure to prevent collapse, topped by a squatting slab and surrounded by some sort
of privacy superstructure. The pit dimensions and volume vary widely, averaging about 1m in
diameter and 3m in depth. This basic design is the cheapest form of on-site sanitation at an
average construction cost of US $43 (Patterson et al 2005).
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Figure 1: The most basic form of on-site sanitation, the basic pit latrine. (LSHTM/WEDC 1998)

Various improvements on this basic design exist. The Ventilated Improved Pit (VIP)
Latrine adds a screened exhaust pipe to draw out noxious vapours and flies. Twin pit latrines
consist of two identical pits side by side with a single slab that can be flipped once one pit is
full. The twin pit latrine has the added benefit of fully treating the contents of one pit while
the other pit is in use, and usually has smaller, easier to dig pits (WHO 1992).

The

composted sludge can be safely removed after 2-5 years and used as fertilizer or simply
spread as dirt (WHO 1992). The twin pit concept is applicable to basic latrines, VIP latrines,
and pour-flush latrines. Pour-flush latrines are appropriate in areas where small amounts of
water are used for anal cleansing, and consist of a pan with a water seal in the squatting slab.
When used properly, they cheaply solve the issues of odour and flies and can have the added
benefit of the latrine being located inside a building with a small pipe conveying the excreta
to a pit just outside the building (WaterAid 2007). Other options that are less widely used
include arborloos, ecosan toilets, borehole latrines, and raised pits.

All of these

improvements on the basic design add cost, with VIP and pour-flush latrines usually costing
twice as much to construct as a basic latrine.
The other general method of on-site sanitation, and the one most common in the
developed world, is the septic tank. Septic tanks require a fair amount of water per flush in
order to ensure all the waste is transferred to a sealed tank to be partially treated. Solids settle
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out over the three-day retention period and the remaining liquid is leeched out into the
surrounding earth. Due to their high water requirements and more complicated infrastructure,
septic tanks are usually reserved for upper- and middle-class residents of developing cities
(Chaggu 2004).
When an on-site facility becomes full, its users are faced with a choice: find
somewhere else to defecate, usually in the open, build another facility, or empty the pit. Due
to spatial and economic constraints, the latter is usually the only long-term option for people
living in densely populated peri-urban areas (Muller and Rijnsburger 1992). While they are
often forced to use other facilities due to wait times between the pit filling up and an
emptying service being acquired, the benefits of a private latrine mean that users generally do
want to ensure the long term use of their latrine (BPD 2006b). Methods of emptying these
facilities will be detailed in section three.

2.1.3. Millennium Development Goal Standards
Prior to the issuing of the Millennium Development Goals, there was no internationally
agreed upon standard that qualified as “improved sanitation”. In 2000, WHO and UNICEF
jointly developed detailed guidance on how to assess progress up the “sanitation ladder” in
order to accurately measure progress towards the MDGs.

“Improved sanitation” was

redefined as: a sanitation system in which excreta are disposed of in such a way that they
reduce the risk of oral-oral transmission to its users and the environment (WHO/UNICEF
JMP 2000). The classification of various facilities as either improved or unimproved is
shown in Table 1.
Unimproved Sanitation Facilities

Improved Sanitation Facilities

Public or Shared Latrine

Simple Pit Latrine

Open Pit Latrine

VIP Latrine

Bucket Latrine

Pour-flush Latrine

Open Defecation

Septic System

“Flying Toilets”

Simplified Sewerage
Conventional Sewerage

Table 1: Classification of the most common sanitation facilities. (WHO/UNICEF JMP 2000)

This new standard was a wakeup call as sanitation coverage statistics across the
developing world dropped drastically with the acceptance of the new definition. In Tanzania,
for example, the national coverage of conventional “basic sanitation” is 93% compared to
16

just 33% coverage of “improved sanitation” (Berg et al 2009). But even this more stringent
definition fails to accurately capture whether the facility is fulfilling its primary objective of
separating humans from faecal matter. Without taking into account the extraction, transfer
and treatment of the faecal sludge, latrines that are emptied into the surrounding environment
by workers with no protective equipment still qualify as “improved sanitation”.

2.2. Sanitation as a System
In the implementation of sanitation facilities, it is vital to understand that sanitation is a
system. If any one part of the system breaks down, then the personal and public health
consequences can be disastrous.

Unfortunately, this fact is often ignored both in the

implementation of new facilities and in the monitoring and evaluation of existing sanitation
systems. Without a thorough understanding of the complex nature of this problem, the
effectiveness of any new project will be severely limited.

2.2.1. The Five Stages of Sanitation Provision
Sanitation provision can be broken down into five key steps: storage, removal,
transport, treatment, and disposal. This poses unique problems for those trying to ensure the
provision of improved sanitation for a variety of reasons. Firstly, it doesn’t matter how well
implemented one step is if another breaks down.

Secondly, the service providers are

generally broken up into at least three completely separate groups: storage constructors,
sludge removers and transporters, and treatment and disposal facilities. There is very little
communication between these groups, which results in systemic mismatches such as latrines
that aren’t built to be emptied or waste treatment plants that aren’t designed to handle the
concentrated faecal sludge extracted from pit latrines (BPD 2006b). Finally, there is a
significant delay between the time when one part of the system breaks down and when the
effects of that malfunction are felt by the individual or community. These factors combine to
make it very difficult to successfully manage the faecal sludge management chain in a way
that ensures improved sanitation. All it takes is one serious miscommunication to drastically
decrease the effectiveness of the entire chain. For example, sludge being emptied from pit
latrines is often dumped into the nearest sewer (BPD 2005a, Bereziat 2009, Muller 1997), but
this is never taken into account in the design of the sewers or the sewage treatment plants
they lead to, which cannot effectively treat the highly concentrated latrine sludge (BPD
2006b) and can be blocked by accumulated solids from pit emptying (Muller 1997). One
17

proposed solution to this problem is the formation of partnerships between the actors at each
stage to encourage cooperation and communication and to improve the quality of service
from storage all the way to final disposal (BPD 2005d).

2.2.2. Benefits of Improved Sanitation
The UN secretary General recently acknowledge that, “Access to sanitation is deeply
connected to virtually all the Millennium Development Goals in particular those involving
the environment, education, gender equality, the reduction of child mortality and poverty”
(WSP 2008) but nowhere are the effects of improved sanitation more apparent than in the
public health sector. Approximately 1.6 million deaths per year are directly attributed to
unsafe water supply, sanitation and hygiene, and efforts are under way to estimate the indirect
disease burden through malnutrition. Improved sanitation can reduce by 32% the number of
deaths due to diarrhoea (WHO/UNICEF JMP 2008), which is the most significant disease
associated with unimproved water, sanitation or lack of hygiene and causes the deaths of 2.2
million people every year, most of which are children under five (UNICEF 2010). Globally,
diarrheal disease alone kills more people than AIDS, Tuberculosis, or Malaria (WHO 2002).
These figures alone should be enough to justify making access to improved sanitation
facilities a primary development objective.
Improved sanitation has wide reaching benefits beyond public health, however;
sanitation related diseases result in significant absences from school and illnesses can have a
significant impact on learning ability (WHO 2004). Women and girls are disproportionately
affected by inadequate sanitation facilities, and are often forced to drop out of school when
they reach puberty if sanitation facilities are not available. Providing access to improved
sanitation to all would directly improve the education of women, acknowledged as a key
means of breaking the cycle of poverty (WaterAid “Wider Impacts”) and in reducing child
mortality rates (Evans 2005). The lack of privacy and dignity associated with unimproved
sanitation facilities often forces women to wait until nightfall to defecate, which can
have severe detrimental health impacts and makes women vulnerable to violence (UN 2006).
Improved sanitation also has positive impacts on economic growth both in the short and
long term, and has an extremely high cost-benefit ratio of 7:1 (Hutton and Haller 2004).
Using data collected over 30 years in several dozen developing countries, it can be shown
that for any given initial income interval, economic growth is higher in countries with lower
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initial infant mortality rates. Inaction can be quite costly, with Peru’s 1991 cholera epidemic
estimated to have cost the national economy as much as USD 1 billion in health costs,
tourism and production losses (WHO 2001). In terms of direct short-term benefits, millions
of work days are lost every year due to sanitation related diseases; healthy people are more
productive when they are at work, people experience increased spending power when not
spending on treatments for diseases, and women not having to care for sick children can
boost the economy (WaterAid “How Long…”). Long-term benefits include better education,
increased income, knowledge transfer, increased population stability, and decreasing
dependence on familial support (WaterAid “How Long…”). Poor sanitation is also one of
the main sources of water contamination (Bereziat 2009), and by improving sanitation
facilities communities will have to spend less on water treatment in the long run.

2.2.3. Similarities and Differences to Other Public Services
Sanitation is almost always lumped together with water, but in reality has very little in
common with the provision of clean water. People are quite comfortable voicing their need
for clean water, whereas talking about sanitation is often times taboo and is usually very low
on lists of requests (BPD 2005e). Water is also seen as a public good that should be provided
by the government; sanitation provision is left to the individual (Bereziat 2009). Where onsite sanitation is the primary type of facility, sanitation becomes a household matter, and not
a service that is purchased by the community like piped water or sewerage (WSP 2008).
When an individual lacks access to clean water, the effects are limited to that individual, as
opposed to when an individual lacks access to proper sanitation facilities, the whole
community is adversely affected, albeit not all at once. Despite the widespread effects of
poor sanitation, these effects are not nearly as visible nor are they as clearly correlated to
their root cause as when a water supply breaks down (BPD 2006a). This evidence makes it
clear that the provision of improved sanitation in fact has very little to do with the provision
of clean water, and should be treated as the unique problem it is.
An area that does bear a striking resemblance to the provision of improved sanitation
services (especially on-site sanitation) is the area of solid-waste collection. Both pose health
problems if they are not disposed of properly, albeit through different routes of contamination
(Onibokun 1999, Kassim 2006).

Solid waste also faces similar difficulties in proper

collection in slum areas with roads too narrow for the usual garbage collection trucks to
access (Kassim 2006). A final similarity lies in the end disposal of the waste: both solid and
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liquid wastes generally require large tracts of land (Mbuya 2009, Klingel 2001) for the
disposal (solid) or treatment (liquid) of the waste. Despite these similarities, a few key
differences have prevented much collaboration or crossover of ideas from one sector to the
other.
One of the most important differences between the solid waste management chain and the
liquid waste management chain is the frequency of collection. Solid waste is generally
collected on a consistent weekly or biweekly basis, whereas liquid waste is usually collected
every 2-5 years and the frequency of collection varies with pit size and filling rate (BPD
2006b). The means of intermediate collection is also different in solid waste, with the waste
of a community aggregated into a neighbourhood skip that is then collected or emptied by a
municipal service (Kassim 2006); such aggregated collection points so far exist only in
isolated instances (Muller 1997) and failed pilot projects (Muller and Rijnsburger 1992).
Solid waste is also a fundamentally different issue when it comes to voicing opinions and
needs: people are much more willing to talk about their rubbish needs than their sanitary
needs (WSP 2008, BPD 2005e). Similarly, the nature of solid waste is that it isn’t very
hazardous to handle or come in contact with (Rajabu and Msoka 2008), at least initially,
whereas direct contact with liquid waste is unsafe, unsanitary, and socially unacceptable.
Many of these differences are actually easily overcome if considered carefully.
Frequency of collection of liquid waste is usually taken as a given in the literature, despite the
fact that as far back as 1997, it was suggested by Muller that, “A strategy to improve the pit
latrine collection service is, therefore, likely to involve attempts to organize a more regular
primary demand for pit latrine emptying” (Muller 1997). This paradigm shift has many
important beneficial side effects that will be detailed in the design section of this report. On
the topic of waste transfer stations, liquid waste transfer stations of both the fixed and mobile
type have been suggested in the past (Muller and Rijngsburger 1992), but have usually failed
due to a lack of institutional cooperation and coordination. They have succeeded in some
areas like Accra, Ghana (Muller 1997) and North America (USEPA 1994), however, and the
prospect of combining these stations with solid waste skips provides a promising solution
(BPD 2005d). Finally, the problem of hazardous physical contact with the waste can be
minimized by the intelligent design of the technology being used for the extraction, transport,
and disposal of the sludge.
It is also important to note that often times the same government department is in charge
of the collection of both solid and liquid waste (Bereziat 2009, Onibokun 1999), which will
aid in the effective transfer of policies and implementation procedures between sectors.
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Further collaboration between these two fields also has promising benefits in the combined
composting of solid and liquid waste for resale as fertilizer (Muller 1997). With these
similarities in mind, it seems probable that the transfer of initiatives in solid waste
management such as franchise arrangements (BPD 2005b) to the area of liquid waste
management of on-site sanitation could be quite beneficial.

3. Pit Emptying Technologies
No matter what kind of on-site sanitation facility is being used, while the storage
container is full the facilities are unusable, and the users have effectively fallen off the
sanitation ladder unless they have another facility available (as is the case with twin pit
latrines). While users could simply dig a new pit latrine (if they have the space, which is
becoming more and more infrequent in slums), this is a more expensive option than most are
willing to consider (WSP 2008). The other option is to empty the container, and the solutions
range across the entire technological spectrum. Due to the extreme range of geographical and
socio-economical situations in which on-site sanitation is used, there is no one perfect
solution. Instead, each situation must be critically assessed to determine the best method of
emptying. Unfortunately, a growing number of situations exist for which there is no good
option for emptying the pit. A solution for these situations is proposed in the design and
implementation sections of this report. For completeness sake, a brief description of the
current pit emptying options is given below, detailing why each solution isn’t applicable in
high density slums in developing countries.

3.1. Vacuum Tankers
By far the most technologically advanced and expensive option, vacuum tankers are the
primary means of desludging on-site sanitation facilities in the developed world and the
middle- and upper-class societies of the developing world. They are the preferred technology
because of their efficiency in emptying the pit contents and the fact that they minimize
contact with the faecal sludge (BPD 2005a). Vacuum tankers consist of a truck with a large
vacuum tank ranging in size from one to ten cubic meters (Klingel 2001), a powerful vacuum
pump, and a large diameter hose for insertion into the pit as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: A vacuum tanker at work in Accra, Ghana. (Bereziat 2009)

Hoses can sometimes reach up to 100m (Mara 1996) and pumps can pull up to 3m of
elevation (Pickford and Shaw 1997), but many areas of urban slums are inaccessible despite
this long reach (Sugden No Date). Another reason they are not as ubiquitous in developing
areas as in developed countries is their very high capital cost: each tanker costs US $50,000$80,000 (Klingel 2001), an insurmountable cost for most aspiring entrepreneurs (BPD
2005a). Tankers also have relatively high operating costs due to fuel use, and those in
operation in developing countries often require frequent maintenance due to their second
hand nature and hard use (Muller and Rijnsburger 1992, Bereziat 2009). Tankers that are in
operation, however, offer the cheapest pit emptying service available (Still 2002) due to
quick emptying times and large carrying capacities (Pickford and Shaw 1997). Even tankers,
with their high level of mobility, run into the problem of disaggregated demand; operators
actively avoid private residential contracts in favour of institutional contracts due to their
regularity (Bereziat 2009). Even at the top of the technological continuum, tanker operators
are stuck with a stigma as handlers of human waste (Sugden No Date), indicating that
although the level of technology being used has a slight effect on the level of social
stigmatization, the nature of the occupation itself is the root cause of the problem (Muller
1997).

3.2. Mini Tankers
Smaller alternatives to full size vacuum tankers are mini tankers, such as the MicraVac,
Dung Beetle, Maqunieta, and UN-HABITAT Vacutug. Such tankers have been developed
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specifically for access to high-density slums where conventional tankers cannot go, with
smaller wheelbases of 1.35-1.8m (Issaias 2006, MCA Vehicles Ltd. No Date). In general,
each successive mini-tanker has been a direct improvement on the previous iteration, with the
Vacutug Mark II (Figure 3) being the latest and most widely used mini tanker (Thye 2009).

Figure 3: The Vacutug, developed by UN-HABITAT. (Issaias 2006)

The Vacutug was designed to satisfy the following design requirements:
-

The system should access latrines in high-density settlements and be manoeuvrable,

-

The capital cost of the technology should be affordable to small-scale entrepreneurs,

-

Operating costs of the service should be covered by revenue generated,

-

The machine should be designed for local manufacture, operation and maintenance,

-

The system should be capable of transporting the waste to an appropriate disposal
point, and

-

The system should be able to evacuate compacted sludge from latrines. (UNHABITAT 2005)

In practice, only some of these requirements were met. The Vacutug is fitted with a much
smaller tank than a full tanker, with a capacity of 500L, enough to empty roughly the amount
of sludge produced by a family of ten in one year (UN-HABITAT 2005).

Its small

wheelbase of 1.35m (Issaias 2006) allows it to access most, but not all areas of high density
slums (UN-HABITAT 2005) for which alleyways are sometimes as small as 1m in width
(Muller and Rijnsburger 1992). While its capital cost of US $5,100 excluding freight (Issaias
2006) is indeed much cheaper than a vacuum tanker, it is still well above the cost coverable
by a small-scale entrepreneur. In practice, the initial capital cost is covered by a donor
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organization (USAID No Date) because entrepreneurs cannot cover such high start-up costs
(UN Water 2008), which including freight and training can reach as much as US $17,857
(Roy 2009).
Reports vary on whether the Vacutug is able to cover its operating costs. In Maputo,
Mozambique, operation was suspended when operators were unable to break even (BPD
2008). In Dhaka, Bangladesh, significant efforts were required in order to cover running
costs (Parkinson and Quader 2008). In its first trial in the Kibera slum in Nairobi, Kenya,
however, the Vacutug earned a 36% profit on its overheads (UN-HABITAT 2005). Although
theoretically possible to manufacture locally, there are no known cases of a small-scale
entrepreneur initiating local construction of a Vacutug, but repairs and maintenance have
been proven possible with locally available parts and skills (Wegelin-Schuringa and Coffey
2003). While the 4.1kW diesel engine does make transportation easier, it can only go up to 5
kph, limiting the effective disposal distance to less than 1km for effective revenue generation
(Macleod 2005). The Vacutug ran into similar problems to most other vacuum based pumps
when attempting to extract low water content sludge, and had to rely on external water
sources to dilute the sludge before extraction (UN-HABITAT 2005). Due to these shortfalls,
the Vacutug has yet to see large-scale implementation (WUP 2003).

3.3. MAPET
In 1988, the Dutch NGO WASTE worked in cooperation with the Dar es Salaam
Sewerage and Sanitation Department (DSSD) to develop a hygienic, efficient improvement
to traditional manual emptying in the low-income, unplanned areas of Dar es Salaam: the
Manual Pit Emptying Technology, or MAPET, shown in Figure 4..

The device was

supported and implemented with the institutional and financial help of the DSSD. The DSSD
was dissolved 1997 and this support disappeared, resulting in the eventual disappearance of
the MAPET in Dar es Salaam. The parameters used by WASTE in the design of the MAPET
were:
-

Not dependent on expensive, imported fossil fuel (manually powered, transferred by
pushcart)

-

Small enough to travel to all areas of slums (maximum width of .8m)

-

Locally manufacturable and repairable (use water hand pump, vehicle, and bicycle
technologies)

-

No sludge entering pump mechanism to reduce wear and blockages (vacuum pump)
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-

No demolition of squatting slab/superstructure (use a hosepipe to extract sludge)

-

No expensive, vulnerable gate valves (gravity discharge)

Figure 4: The MAPET being used in Dar es Salaam. (Muller and Rijnsburger 1992)

After testing with both diaphragm pumps and vacuum pumps, the diaphragm pump was
discarded due to high wear and tear in local conditions. In the final design, the leather piston
cup used in the pump was only available from the Netherlands, and this imported part was
eventually part of the downfall of the technology (Practical Action 2007). The oil drums
initially used as vacuum tanks were eventually replaced by custom welded tanks because the
drums corroded easily and imploded at -0.4 bar, a pressure often reached during emptying.
The welded tanks were also custom shaped to improve the ease of transport and dumping.
Tricycle tire wheels were chosen for the pushcarts despite structural instability and rapid
wear on the rough roads of Dar es Salaam. The overall cost of each unit was around US
$3,000 including components, consumables, labour, and transport costs (Muller and
Rijnsburger 1992), although one of the team leads has said that, “In a series of 10 the
MAPET unit costs nowadays would be around US$800: US$400 for the pump-cart with
appliances and US$400 for the tank-cart with appliances” (Rijsnburger 2010). The literature
refers to the MAPET, as with the Vacutug, as a “low-cost technology” which should
encourage small-scale entrepreneurs to enter the market (Still 2002, WASTE 2006). As with
the Vacutug, however, the MAPET’s initial capital costs were always externally or
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institutionally funded (Muller and Rijnsburger 1996) and there is no evidence of its
continuation past the pilot phase (Practical Action 2007, BPD 2005b).
One of the most important design aspects to note concerning the MAPET was that it was
only usable for on-site burial of the sludge once it had been extracted (Muller and
Rijnsburger 1996). The pushcart method of transport limited the economical distance of
transport to less than 1km (Still 2002), and the tricycle tires could not support a fully loaded
tank over much distance in any case (Muller and Rijnsburger 1992). Thus the only viable
method of disposal was burying on-site, but this is only acceptable in areas with a low water
table to prevent groundwater contamination (BPD 2005b). While there are some unplanned
settlements where the water table is sufficiently deep below ground level (Muller and
Rijnsburger 1992), most of the city’s unplanned settlements are situated in low-lying areas
with very shallow water tables (Onibokun 1999), a characteristic shared by many unplanned
settlements across the developing world (Sugden No Date). Even for those areas normally
suitable for on-site burial, during the wet season the water table rises, leaving virtually no
safe areas for on-site burial (WaterAid 2003). In addition to the problem of shallow water
tables, there is the problem of the available physical space to bury the sludge. The amount of
open land in unplanned settlements is fast decreasing, where landlords build as many rooms
on a plot of land as possible to maximize rental revenues (Sugden No Date). While it might
seem that if the land exists to bury the sludge, it would be cheaper and more sanitary in the
long run to simply build another latrine or upgrade to a twin pit system, this option is never
seen in practice. The reasoning behind this could be that residents fear that landlords might
increase their rent if they undertake to build a new latrine themselves (BPD 2005e), and
landlords prefer building new rooms to new latrines (Sugden No Date). It has also been
noted that residents who have substantially invested in costly pit-lining and superstructure
prefer to empty the pit than invest in a new one (WHO 1992).
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Figure 5: The MSTS used in conjunction with the Vacutug Mark II. (Practical Action 2007)

In an attempt to address this problem, the concepts of both fixed sludge transfer stations
(FSTS) and mobile sludge transfer stations (MSTS) like the one shown in Figure 5 were
explored. Two FSTS were built, but neither was used due to reclamation of the land and lack
of institutional cooperation (BPD 2005a). A MSTS was planned and designed but never built
or implemented due to scheduling constraints and communication problems between the
MAPET teams and the MSTS operator (Muller and Rijnsburger 1992).
Once the technology was designed and tested, the MAPET team set out to design a
suitable means of implementing this new technology within the societal, economical, and
institutional setting in Dar es Salaam. To ensure the successful integration into the existing
emptying practices, the MAPET was leased by the DSSD to teams of three, usually a team of
low-income workers (Muller and Rijnsburger 1992) that had previously worked as manual
emptiers (see Section 3.5 below). In practice, lease fees were very difficult to collect, and
collection rates were below 50% (Muller and Rijnsburger 1996). The goal was for MAPET
teams to work full time unlike traditional manual emptiers (Muller and Rijnsburger 1992),
but in practice the demand and fee levels were insufficient to generate enough income for this
(Muller and Rijnsburger 1992), leading to a lack of incentive for operators to invest in the
upkeep and expansion of the MAPET service (Sugden No Date). One suggested reason for
the low operator income is the necessity of splitting the profits three ways among the
operators (Sugden No Date).
Teams built up demand through neighbourhood councils and local demonstrations of the
technology in order to gain social acceptance for the technology (Muller 1997). Customers
would then arrange for the emptying service through their neighbourhood booking office and
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a MAPET team would be dispatched to their house within a few days. Upon arrival, a price
and number of tanks to be emptied would be agreed upon and the house owner would
supervise the emptying and burial process. In practice, the demand for MAPET services was
very large, especially in areas with high water tables, and surprisingly even in areas that were
accessible to conventional vacuum tankers (Muller 1997). Residents preferred the small unit
size of removal associated with the MAPET and the smaller unit cost, even though the price
per volume was in fact more expensive than a tanker service (BPD 2005d). Despite the
MAPET being cheaper than vacuum tankers, residents still expressed a wish for even cheaper
services (Chaggu 2004).
So while the MAPET was a good idea and was in high demand, it failed to succeed due to
poor implementation, poor cost structure and business plan, and was not designed using fully
locally available parts.

3.4. Gulper/MDHP
In an effort to fill the gap between manual emptying and mini tankers like the Vacutug
and MAPET, Steve Sugden and the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine
developed the Gulper/Manual Desludging Hand Pump (MDHP) shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6: The Gulper being tested for latrine emptying in Cambodia. (Ideas at Work 2007)

The specifications used when designing the gulper were:
• Access without demolition
• Sludge handling without direct contact
• Local manufacturing and maintenance
• Less than $200
• Light weight, carried across the shoulder
• One-man operation
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• Allow for huge neglect and misuse
• Capable of emptying at least the top meter of the pit. (Sugden No Date)
By all accounts all of these parameters were successfully met in the final design of the
pump, although it may be necessary to use two people to operate it for thicker sludge/faster
emptying (Thye 2009). By using three-inch diameter PVC pipe, the gulper is able to access
the pit/septic tank through the squatting hole or access hole (Oxfam 2010). A direct action
hand pump similar to basic water pumps is used to pull the sludge up out of the pit and into a
waiting receptacle (Ideas at Work 2007). The gulper design has been proven to be locally
manufacturable in a number of areas around the world, including Dar es Salaam (Ideas at
Work 2007), Indonesia (Practical Action 2007), and Cambodia (Ideas at Work 2007). Costs
vary from US $40 for just the device (Practical Action 2007) to US $160 for the device,
manufacturing labour, and a small profit (Ideas at Work 2007). It is important to note that
neither protective equipment nor associated materials for on-site burial such as a bucket of at
least 50L capacity and shovel are included in these costs. Regardless, at less than 10% of the
cost of a Vacutug or MAPET, the Gulper is much more reasonable for small scale
entrepreneurs to purchase/manufacture to start up or improve a pit emptying business (Thye
2009), although no formal payback period analysis has been performed. Like the MAPET
and Vacutug before it, however, the Gulper is only suitable where on-site burial is possible
because transport of the sludge is limited to within walking distance from the site, or about 1
km (Oxfam 2010). Also similar to other extraction methods, the Gulper has difficulty
emptying the very dense sludge found more than a meter below the surface of a pit latrine,
resulting in needing more operators or more frequent emptying (Thye 2009). A unique
aspect of the Gulper is that it has also been successfully trialled in rural areas where vacuum
tankers are hard to contract (Oxfam 2010), indicating a larger market for improved pit
emptying devices beyond high density unplanned urban settlements.

3.5. Manual Emptying
The most basic “technology” used for pit emptying is so called manual emptying:
workers like the one in Figure 7 using buckets and shovels to manually dig and scoop the
faecal sludge out of the pit. The squatting slab often needs to be destroyed so that workers
can gain access to the pit, increasing the cost and inconvenience to the customer (Practical
Action 2007).
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Figure 7: A vyura, or frogman, at work manually emptying a latrine in Tanzania. (Sugden No date)

Manual emptying is used in virtually every area where there are pit latrines: Dar es
Salaam, Tanzania (Muller and Rijnsburger 1992), Nairobi, Kenya (BPD 2005a), Nam Dinh,
Vietnam (Strauss et al 2002), Phnom Penh, Cambodia (Ideas at Work 2007), Accra, Ghana
(Muller 1997), Durban, South Africa (BPD 2005a) and Yichang, China (Muller 1997) are
just some examples from the literature. Pit emptying is generally done by a group of two to
four men who empty sludge from the pit into containers ranging in size from 100L-200L
(Macleod 2005, BPD 2005a). The sludge is then dumped in nearby drains (Strauss et al
2002), buried in a nearby pit (Muller and Rijnsburger 1992), transported to a treatment
facility (BPD 2005a), or simply dumped in the closest stream (BPD 2005b), trench
(Onibokun 1999), or street (Bereziat 2009). The method used depends on what is most
convenient; in practice the illegality of indiscriminate dumping is only rarely enforced as
emptiers often work at night (Bereziat 2009). The equipment needed for manual emptying,
namely shovel/bucket, 200L drum, and cart cost between US $39 (WSP 2005) and $130
(BPD 2005a) and are either purchased using the collective savings of a group of three or four
or rented by an individual.
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By far the slowest method of desludging, manual emptying can take up to several days,
during which the pit is left open (Muller and Rijnsburger 1992). This is the primary factor in
the high unit cost of manual emptying which is in fact the most costly means of pit emptying
per litre removed (WSP 2005). Despite the expense, customers hiring manual emptiers have
the option of not fully emptying the pit and paying whatever they can afford to partially
empty the pit (BPD 2005a).
This method usually necessitates at least one of the workers going down into the pit itself,
immersing himself in the faecal sludge sometimes up to their neck (Ideas at Work 2007).
This is degrading, unpleasant and dangerous due to extreme pit odours, gas build-up in the pit
and the very real danger of poorly constructed pits collapsing as sludge is extracted (Tilley et
al 2008). The activity is made even more dangerous by the fact that very few workers wear
protective clothing (BPD 2005a) and are thus directly exposed to pathogens like roundworm,
whipworm, and tapeworm (van Vuuren 2008). Many pits are used as solid waste repositories
as well, and the presence of sharp glass or metal in pits is not uncommon and can cause cuts
to the pit emptier (BPD 2005a).
Perhaps the most problematic aspect of manual emptying, at least for the emptiers, is the
social stigma it carries with it. As mentioned before, all workers who deal with excreta tend
to experience some level of social stigma (Sugden No Date), but none experience it more
acutely than manual emptiers. Many are forced to work at night to avoid being physically
and verbally abused or extorted by residents in the neighbourhood because of their smell,
likely spillage of sludge and the fact that they are often considered illegal (sometimes
accurately, most times falsely) (BPD 2005a, WSP 2005). Forced to work at night, emptiers
experience a higher risk of injury and the likelihood of spillage increases (Practical Action
2007). This stigma extends to the rest of their daily lives, and emptiers have expressed
frustration at their social exclusion and the lack of acknowledgement of the importance of
their work by the community (WSP 2005). Despite this stigma, emptiers continue their work
because they have no other choice (BPD 2005a), and in fact make above the minimum wage
for general labourers in some unplanned urban settlements (WSP 2005).
It is important to note that through the effective support of the government, manual pit
emptying can be a much safer, acceptable form of desludging, as shown in Durban, South
Africa (Macleod 2005). The eThekwini municipality passed a measure to provide free basic
sanitation to all in 2003, which includes a promise to empty every pit latrine in the city every
5 years for free (BPD 2005a). By endorsing the activity of manual emptying as the most
practical method of desludging and providing protective equipment, safety training, and
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modified rubbish skips connected to sewers for decentralized disposal of the sludge, the
municipality effectively made manual emptying a safe and acceptable activity. The project is
estimated to have created 6400 three-month jobs over the course of five years (Macleod
2005). The long-term sustainability of the project is questionable, however, as the funding
structure does not achieve full cost recovery and relies fully on government and institutional
funding (BPD 2005a).

3.6. Natural Flushing
While not really a “technology” for pit emptying, it is important to acknowledge the
prevalence of natural flushing, also known as “seasonal flushing” (BPD 2005b) or
“gravitational emptying” (WSP 2005). These terms refer to the practice of letting the sludge
flow out a hole made in the bottom/side of the latrine into the surrounding area or a nearby
stream (Bereziat 2009). This is usually done during the rainy season when flooding provides
an excess of water and allows the sludge to liquefy and flow out of the pits easily (BPD
2005b). Muller and Rijnsburger (1992) report the existence of extremely large pits of up to
40m3 in volume that are never emptied and are thus constantly overflowing into the
environment. As an essentially free method of pit emptying when environmental and health
costs are not accounted for, natural flushing is a very common method of pit emptying: 55%
of the population of Dar es Salaam uses natural flushing (Bereziat 2009) and gravitational
emptying is the third most common method of pit emptying in Kibera (WSP 2005).

4. Excreta Disposal Methods
The final link of the FSM chain, appropriate excreta treatment and disposal is crucial to
the effective implementation of improved sanitation. While some of the methods of disposal
have been mentioned previously in association with emptying technologies, the methods of
disposal are important in their own right and each has its own distinct benefits.

4.1. Dumping into the Environment
The simplest and cheapest (free) method of excreta disposal is to simply toss it into the
nearest stream/street/ditch. While this obviously isn’t ideal, it is important to recognize that
it is in fact an improvement over the alternative of a full latrine. The sludge is likely to be at
least partially treated from its time in the anaerobic environment of the pit, and thus is less
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harmful to both the environment and human health than the raw faeces resulting from open
defecation. The simple fact that dumping into the environment at least means that the latrine
is in use again means that those using it are less exposed to humiliation and violence,
especially women and girls. And while alternatives usually exist, the dumper is usually
risking punishment by breaking the law, indicating that the alternatives are too costly in terms
of money, time, or effort to be worth it. So while indiscriminate dumping is not ideal, it is
still better than the alternative of not emptying the latrine at all.

4.2. On-site Burial
The next best form of disposal/treatment is on-site burial, which is a completely
satisfactory method in the right environmental and spatial conditions. Where there is enough
space to dig a hole farther than 30m away from the nearest water source (Oxfam 2010), burial
of the sludge and covering with a layer of soil at least .5m thick is sufficient to prevent
transmission of pathogens and to allow the stabilization of the sludge (Scott and Reed 2006).
This method of disposal is the most common in rural areas where space is plentiful, but it is
much more difficult to find enough space in densely packed urban settlements (Oxfam 2010)
and is actually illegal in some urban areas (Muller and Rijnsburger 1992). The level of the
water table is also important in determining the suitability of a burial site; high water tables,
seasonal or otherwise, mean that the sludge should not be buried in that area to prevent
contaminating the groundwater or even surface water during heavy rains (BPD 2005b). Onsite burial requires the purchase/rental of additional equipment such as shovels for the
digging and filling of the burial pit, adding to the expenses incurred by the emptiers (Muller
and Rijnsburger 1992).

4.3. Composting
Sludge that is left undisturbed to digest for a period of more than two years will stabilize
and can then be used as a nutrient rich fertilizer (Buckley et al 2008). This can be
accomplished either in a burial pit as mentioned above, or can occur within the pit itself if it
is covered in soil and left to decompose for 2-5 years depending on the size of the pit
(Chaggu 2004). This is the method used in twin-pit latrines, arborloos, and composting
latrines. The decomposition process can be aided by the continual addition of wood chips,
kitchen organic waste or ashes to the latrine over the course of its use, reducing the
decomposition time to only six months (Still 2002). In some areas of the world, such as
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China, this is by far the most common method of excreta disposal, although it is important to
educate against the use of undigested sludge as fertilizer (UN Water 2008). The reuse of
excreta as fertilizer provides the opportunity for increased revenue for pit emptiers, insurance
that sludge is not being dumped in the environment, decreased emptying prices for pit
owners, and a valuable source of fertilizer in areas with few sources of this valuable resource
(Chaggu 2004).

4.4. Biodigesters
Another beneficial option for the disposal of liquid waste is its use in biodigesters for the
production of biogas (WHO 1992, Bereziat 2009). Biogas plants exist at a range of scales,
from the household or village level all the way up to industrial plants (UN Water 2008). In
the case of purpose built digesters, human waste can be added to the existing inflow of
animal waste (WEDC 1999) or can be used as the sole influent (WHO 1992). They can be
integrated into the latrine itself (WASTE 2006), in which case they have the added benefit of
reducing sludge volumes and partially treating the sludge (WSP 2005). In general, digesters
consist of an inlet through which some mix of animal, human, and organic wastes flows, a
central chamber that stores the gas, and an outlet where the partially treated slurry is expelled
by the gas pressure (Buxton and Reed 2010). The gas is then used for lighting, cooking,
heating, mechanical power, and electrical power (Buxton and Reed 2010). At the household
level it is usually used for the latter three options and has both health and environmental
benefits when replacing standard fuels such as biomass (wood) and kerosene (WASTE 2006).
Enough biogas is produced per person per day to satisfy the energy needs of the average
person in the developing world (FAO 1996). The use of sludge for the production of biogas
has the added benefit of preventing the release of the biogas into the atmosphere, reducing the
impact of sanitation on global warming (Xuereb 1997). Sources vary on whether the residual
slurry is safe to use as fertilizer (Buxton and Reed 2010) or if it must undergo further
treatment (WASTE 2006, WHO 1992). While these benefits would seem to make
biodigesters an obvious solution to excreta disposal, they have significant construction costs
of US $300-$400, require a fair amount of land of the scale that is usually unavailable in
urban slums, and require special equipment/appliances for the productive use of the biogas
(WASTE 2006).
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4.5. Wastewater Treatment Plants
Wastewater treatment plants are the largest scale and most centralized form of excreta
treatment and disposal, and are also the most expensive. They are used around the world, and
are the predominant form of treatment and disposal in the developed world. Most of the
technologies that are used in developed countries, such as activated sludge and trickling filter
plants, are not appropriate for developing country contexts due to operational and economic
considerations; such treatment options usually fail when attempted in the developing world
(Parr et al 2010). Unfortunately, such plants are still being installed across the developing
world, only to fall into disuse when they are not properly operated and maintained (Libhaber
2004, Salguero et al 2004). One of the most appropriate forms of large-scale treatment in
developing countries due to its low operational costs and complexity is waste stabilization
ponds, sometimes known as oxidation ponds (Strauss and Montangero 2002). This form of
treatment is quite land intensive, comprised of a series of shallow ponds through which waste
slowly flows and anaerobically degrades before eventually being expelled into the
environment, usually a river or ocean, but is relatively cheap and easy to maintain (Strauss
and Montangero 2002).
Many waste treatment plants in the developing world have been unable to keep pace with
rampant population growth and are processing a rate of sludge intake many times their
designed treatment capacity (Chaggu 2004), with as much as 35% of the waste stream
leaving the plant untreated (BPD 2009). They are primarily fed by sewer networks and are
thus usually only found in cities, but lack the funds for proper maintenance and operator
training (Harleman et al 2001). Few are designed to handle the concentrated sludge from pit
latrines, and even those that are designed to interface with vacuum tankers are unable to fully
treat the more concentrated waste (Bereziat 2009). Sugden (No Date) points out that if
treatment plants are not fully treating the excreta, then the pollution problem is simply being
moved from one area (ground water) to another (surface water). While it is not within the
scope of this work, providing adequate waste treatment and disposal/reuse facilities is
obviously a crucial part in fixing the FSM chain in developing countries.

5. Context
In order to put these observations to use, the city of Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, was chosen
to provide the context for a case study of a real world sanitation dilemma. The situation in
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Dar es Salaam is outlined below, and a proposed solution to part of the problem is detailed in
sections 6 and 7.

5.1. Dar es Salaam
Situated on the eastern coast of Tanzania, Dar es Salaam is the largest city and
commercial centre in the country (Bereziat 2009), with an estimated population of 4.5 million
(4.1 million in 2008 (Mbuya 2008) with 4.4% growth rate per annum (UN 2009)), over 10%
of the total population of Tanzania (WaterAid 2010). Established in 1866, Dar es Salaam
was the capital of Tanzania from 1964-1974 and has a hot humid climate and two rainy
seasons: one in April and May and the other in October and November. The city has had a
constantly growing population since it’s inception, and is currently the third fastest growing
city in Africa (UN 2009). The most recent census in 2002 estimated the population of the
city at 2.5 million, but more recent estimates range over 4 million (Chaggu 2004, Mbuya
2008), putting the population density at almost 3,000 inhabitants/km2 (Bereziat 2009). Most
of this growth has been concentrated along the coast and the four main arterial roads of the
city. Many of the areas between the arterial roads are not serviced by the city and have
developed into unplanned settlements. The hazardous nature of these areas, often located in
river valleys, flood prone areas, and hill slopes, has prevented the spread of services to these
new developments (Bereziat 2009). About 80% of the city’s residents live in such unplanned
settlements, of which there were 55 in the 1990s (Calaguas and Roaf 2001).
Administratively, the city is governed by the Dar es Salaam City Council, which
coordinates actions between the three municipalities of Temeke, Kinondoni, and Ilala. The
municipalities are further divided into 73 wades, which are made up of further segmented
regions all the way down to the neighbourhood, or mitaa level. Due to the decentralization of
the government in the 1990s, various responsibilities have shifted between branches of the
government and new departments and governing entities have been created as others have
been dissolved (BPD 2005b), leading to some confusion of who has responsibility for what
(Sugden 2008).
Although unplanned settlements exist in all three of the municipalities, they are most
common in the southernmost, Temeke, which comprises roughly half of the population of the
city (WaterAid 2003). The area is largely unserved by basic utilities such as water or
electricity and most of its residents earn less than US $1 a day (WaterAid 2003). Many of the
residents of unplanned settlements in Dar es Salaam are self-employed informal
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entrepreneurs (WaterAid 2003), such as the emptiers who participated in the MAPET project
(Muller and Rijnsburger 1992).

5.2. Sanitation
Almost 90% of Tanzanians use pit latrines, which are also one of the major polluters of
ground water (Chaggu 2004). Over 30,000 children under five years old die every year in
Tanzania from diarrhoea, and diarrhoeal related illnesses are the leading cause of treatments
in health facilities (Ministry of Water 2009). 7% of the population doesn’t have access to a
toilet, and of those that do, 85% use pit latrines and 5% use VIP’s. Using the JMP definition
of “improved sanitation”, however, only 33% of the population have accessed to improved
facilities (Berg et al 2009).
There are no statistics on latrine emptying methods in rural areas, but in the urban areas
such as Dar es Salaam, the situation is dire. 82.4% of residents in Dar (around 3.4 million
people) use pit latrines (Bereziat 2009), 69% share their sanitation facilities (DAWASA
2008), and only 31% of the total sludge produced is being treated before being released into
the environment (Bereziat 2009). The primary method of emptying pits and septic tanks is
natural flushing at 59% of the population, followed by vacuum tankers at 28%, and then
manual emptying at 5%. Outbreaks of diarrhoea and cholera are common (EU 2007), and the
government has refused to deal with the reality of the situation and remains focused on
expanding the limited sewer network in the city (Vice President’s Office 2005) despite the
fact that the existing sewage treatment facilities are insufficient to treat the current amount of
influent (Bereziat 2009). The residents are aware of the problem, with the top three most
frequently mentioned sanitation problem being flooding latrines, full latrines, and a lack of
pit emptying services (Research International 2008).
The sludge that does get treated does so in one of only four waste stabilization ponds
designed to handle the concentrated sludge extracted from pit latrines, although in 2008 only
two of these ponds were actually operational (Bereziat 2009). The sludge is pre-treated in an
anaerobic digestion pond before joining regular sewerage going through the plant, eventually
being discharged into local bodies of water with no means of monitoring the actual quality of
the effluent (Bereziat 2009), which has been shown to be close to the quality of raw sewerage
(DESU 2008). These treatment ponds are dispersed across the city, oftentimes in highdensity areas where they have been shown to be a source of groundwater pollution (Munishi
2002).
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5.3. Policy
As of this writing, Tanzania still does not have a national Sanitation and Hygiene Policy,
but is in the process of writing one (Bereziat 2009). As a result of this lack of policy,
responsibility for sanitation is split between at least four separate government bodies: the
Ministry of Health and Social Welfare, Ministry of Water and Irrigation, Ministry of
Education and Vocational Training, and Prime Minister’s Office – Regional Administration
and Local Government (Ministry of Water 2009). In 2008, Tanzania joined with many other
African countries in signing the eThekwini Declaration, which commits the country to
addressing the sanitation crisis on the continent. More specifically, this means that the
Tanzanian government has promised to:
- Establish, review, update, and adopt a national sanitation and hygiene policy by the
beginning of 2009.
- Take the necessary steps to ensure national sanitation programs are on track to meet
the MDGs by 2015.
- Ensure that one principal and accountable institution takes clear leadership of the
national sanitation portfolio, to establish one coordinating body with specific
responsibility for sanitation and hygiene, involving all stakeholders, including but not
limited to those responsible for finance, health, water, education, gender, and local
government.
- Establish specific public sector allocations for sanitation and hygiene programs (goal
of 0.5% of GDP for sanitation and hygiene).
- Develop and implement sanitation information, monitoring systems and tools to track
progress at local and national levels and to work with global and regional bodies to
produce a regular regional report on Africa’s sanitation status, the first of which to be
published by mid-2010.
Despite these promises, the government still has yet to follow through on most,
although they have established the National Steering Committee for Sanitation and Hygiene
to strengthen coordination between the various stakeholders.
The most relevant piece of current legislation is the MKUKUTA, Tanzania’s national
poverty reduction strategy, which has as its goal to accomplish by 2010:
- Increased access to improved sewerage facilities from 17% in 2003 to 30% in urban
areas.
- Reduce households living in slums without adequate basic essential utilities.
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- 100% of schools to have adequate sanitary facilities.
- 95% of people with access to basic sanitation.
- Reduce Cholera outbreaks by half.
Unfortunately, this policy does not take into account the JMP definition of improved
sanitation, and only considers “basic sanitation” as the provision of any kind of facility. The
plan also makes no mention of improving sewage treatment facilities in addition to increased
access to sewerage, despite the fact that the current facilities are overloaded and ineffective
(Bereziat 2009). The responsibility for emptying and maintaining neighbourhood on-site
sanitation lies with the local government per the Urban Authorities Act 1982, section 55:
“(1) Subject to this Act, it shall be the duty of every urban authority within its area of
jurisdiction –
( ...)

(g) to maintain in good order and repair all public latrines, urinals, cesspools,

rubbish bins
(...) and provide for the removal of night soil and the disposal of sewerage from all premises
and houses in its area, so as to prevent injury to health.
(47) establish, maintain operate and control drainage and sewerage works
(49) establish, maintain and carry out services for the removal and destruction of and
otherwise dealing with night soil and all other kinds of refuse .”
Despite this, there has been very little evidence of the active involvement of local
governments in sanitation service provision beyond acting as an intermediary for information
concerning contracting the services of emptiers (Muller and Rijnsburger 1992).

5.4. Sanitation Actors
5.4.1. Public
The public sector plays an important part in spreading awareness of pit emptying
services, with 79% of people in the city hearing about services from their street government.
As mentioned above, local government is in charge of keeping on-site facilities in good
condition, but at the present time have only very limited capability to do so themselves (the
three municipalities together own only two vacuum tankers) and as such, only service
institutional facilities and direct people to the private tanker operators for private emptying
services (Bereziat 2009). The Dar es Salaam Water and Sewerage Authority (DAWASA)
through the state owned company DAWASCO is in charge of water and sewerage for the
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city, and thus manages the sewer system and waste stabilization ponds, which are the main
form of centralized treatment in the city. Under the Water and Sanitation Act (2009) it would
also seem that it is the general obligation of DAWASA to provide sanitation services to those
within its area of jurisdiction:
“13-(1) Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary and subject to other provisions
of this Act, a water authority shall do all things necessary to provide water supply and
sanitation services to the area falling under its jurisdiction”
The public sector also influences the sanitation sector in the form of regulation,
through either DAWASA, or more regularly, through Environmental Health Officers
(EHOs), working for the Ministry of Health as promoters of improved sanitation and hygiene
through inspection of sanitation facilities (Bereziat 2009). EHOs have been quoted, on the
subject of the problems of serving notice of improper sanitation to very poor people, “income
is low in these areas and a latrine would cost more than the house” and that “To many three
meals a day is a problem, so how can you tell them to build a VIP latrine, especially in
squatter and unplanned areas?” (Sugden 2005). EHOs are also incentivized not to report
infractions (Sugden 2005), resulting in low levels of enforcement of proper emptying
practices (Bereziat 2009).

5.4.2. NGOs
According to Michelluti (2008), international NGOs are the main facilitators and
implementers of water and sanitation services projects in Dar es Salaam. As with many
water and sanitation projects, sanitation is usually sidelined, as in the Community Water
Supply and Sanitation Project, where only two of the fifty planned interventions were related
to sanitation, and even then they were both public toilet facilities connected to the sewer
network (these do not qualify as improved sanitation facilities under the WHO/UNICEF JMP
definition) (Michelluti 2008). NGOs such as WaterAid, Plan International, Care, EEPCO
and WEPMO have worked to improve sanitation in the unplanned areas of Dar es Salaam but
none of the projects acted on a large scale (Bereziat 2009).

5.4.3. Private
The largest private sector actors in the sanitation sector of Dar are the individuals and
collectives that own and operate vacuum tankers, who are the only service providers for
households (Bereziat 2009). Tanker operators obtain free licenses to operate from their
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municipality like any other business in Dar es Salaam, and are then allowed to operate
anywhere in the city.

Operators then negotiate for emptying prices, then pay

DAWASA/DAWASCO for the right to discharge the sludge into one of the appropriate
treatment plants, although sometimes DAWASCO agents are bribed to allow dumping into
sewers (Bereziat 2009). Manual emptiers also operate in the private sector, negotiating for
prices with customers and receiving no subsidies from the government. It is these manual
emptiers that were targeted to operate the MAPET (Muller and Rijnsburger 1992) and Gulper
(Sugden No Date).

6. Design
Inspired by the design of the MAPET and convinced that a similar product could be
produced for a fraction of the cost, a device was designed to work in similar conditions to the
MAPET and to be easier to operate and used to start a small business. The design parameters
used for this device were as follows:
-

Cost less than US $200 (including bicycle)

-

Manufacturable and repairable using only locally available parts and expertise

-

Design using readily available bicycle parts wherever possible

-

Able to navigate narrow alleyways smaller than 1m in width

-

Easy to operate for a single average male or female

-

Able to extract faecal sludge from latrines and into container on device

-

Access to latrine without slab demolition

-

Extraction without contact with sludge

6.1. Concept
As just one possible solution to the problem of emptying pit latrines within the constraints
listed below, a concept was developed that uses a bicycle as a means of both power
generation and sludge transportation. For ease of reference, the device will be referred to as
the People Powered Poop Pump, or P-Quad.
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6.1.1. Benefits of the Bicycle
The developing world is littered with contraptions that use various mechanisms like
hand driven flywheels (Muller and Rijnsburger 1992), hand driven levers (WaterAid 2008),
and foot driven treadle mechanisms (Ogando 2008). These devices must be custom made for
their specific functions,

are useless for any other purpose, and are often tiresome to operate

due to inefficient use of the human body (McCullagh 1977). The bicycle, on the other hand,
is almost unique among human-powered machines in that it uses human muscles in a nearly
optimal fashion (Wilson 2004), and is useful for any number of purposes including transport
of people and goods, corn shelling (Tozzi et al 2010), and water pumping (Leary 2008).
Additionally, bicycles are found around the world, with over 100 million bicycles being
produced each year (Gardner 2008) and an estimated total of over a billion bikes existing
across the world (Worldometers 2010). This means that spare parts and expertise for repairs
will be readily available anywhere in the world.
Due to growing congestion problems, which incidentally plague the transport of
sludge in vacuum tankers (Bereziat 2009), travel by bike is actually faster than travel by
automotive (UKDoT 2009). Transport by bicycle will also be quicker and easier than other
methods of sludge extraction and transport that rely on slow pushcarts to transport the sludge
to a disposal site. Using a bicycle will mean a large reduction in operating costs compared to
fossil fuel powered emptying devices like the Vacutug and vacuum tankers, which require up
to 39% of total income to purchase fuel. Beyond a reduction in costs, this has the added
benefit of a reduction in emissions, an important sustainability consideration given the
millions of potential customers for such a service.
A final benefit of using a bicycle for pit emptying is the increased possibility of
women as pit emptiers. Many alternative technologies such as the MAPET or Gulper require
significant upper body strength to operate comfortably; this is not the case when a bicycle is
used for power generation. Women make up 70% of emptiers in India, and women are
generally in charge of maintaining latrines in the first place (Muller 1997). Women actually
indicated their willingness and ability to organize and manage businesslike operations in the
original MAPET trial (Muller 1997) and could have become emptiers but those in charge of
selecting new emptiers considered the work too heavy for women (Muller and Rijnsburger
1992).
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6.1.2. Benefits of a Reduced Unit Load Size
Perhaps the most novel part of the P-Quad is the reduced load size. At only 25 litres per
bucket, a pit latrine is obviously not going to be emptied in one load. It turns out that this is
actually a very positive effect, however, for a variety of reasons. Firstly, the smaller load size
necessitates more frequent emptying, on the order of a visit every week or two depending on
how many people are using the pit.

At an average faecal sludge production rate of

approximately one litre per week per person (Buckley et al 2008), one load services 25
people-weeks worth of sludge. More frequent “emptying” has three benefits: more reliable
demand for services, more efficient operation, and the building of a trusting relationship
between provider and customer. One of the biggest problems plaguing manual emptying
projects in the past has been the difficulty of finding customers that needed emptying
services, resulting in a large amount of time spent travelling and searching for work (BPD
2006b). This has led emptiers to take other part time jobs, leaving them with little incentive
to expand and improve their business (Sugden No Date). With scheduled emptying, service
providers are assured a relatively constant workflow and are incentivized to improve their
emptying efficiency in order to service more customers and bring in additional revenue.
Having a set schedule will allow emptiers to optimize their routes, leading to more latrines
being serviced in the same amount of time. By interacting more frequently, customers and
providers are more likely to form trusting relationships (BPD 2006b), leading to a lessening
of the social stigma usually associated with faecal sludge management, something also
achieved by minimizing contact with the sludge (Muller 1997).
Smaller load sizes also fit better in communities where tenancy rates are high and people
are unwilling to pay to empty the accumulated sludge from previous residents (BPD 2005c).
With such frequent sludge removal, residents can clearly see that they are directly paying to
remove the waste they have produced. Tenants will no longer have to worry that they will be
evicted or move out before getting the full benefit from having emptied their latrine.
Landlords could handle the increased cost by distributing it across all tenants, and can justify
the increased rent with the guarantee that their latrines will never be full.
A smaller load size fits much better into the economies of the poor, where low cash levels
mean that people prefer to buy a cup of sugar rather than a bag, even though it is more
expensive by volume (BPD 2005d). At only US $0.25 per 25L bucket, the emptying service
would be affordable for even the poorest of the poor. Previous devices such as the MAPET
have claimed that prices such as US $8 are “affordable” even though this is more than a
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week’s wages for some, and it was acknowledged that the poorest of the poor still couldn’t
afford the service (Muller and Rijnsburger 1992).
Another economic benefit is that the manufacturing cost of the P-Quad is drastically
decreased by only requiring a small, sealable bucket instead of a custom-built pressure tank.
This helps drop the overall cost of the device to under US $200, putting it in the investment
range of small-scale entrepreneurs, similar to other devices like the Gulper (Ideas at Work
2007), KickStart’s Super MoneyMaker (Guiuan 2010), and Global Cycle Solution’s Corn
Sheller (GCS 2010). This cost is also in the same range as that necessary for a manual
emptier to purchase the tools necessary to practice that trade (BPD 2005a).

6.2. Pump System Design
The pump system, shown in Figure 8 consists of two main parts: an adapted Global Cycle
Solutions (GCS) universal adapter and corn sheller for power transmission, and the vacuum
pump system.

Figure 8: The bike pump system.

6.2.1. GCS Universal Adapter and Corn Sheller
A GCS universal adapter and modified corn sheller, shown in Figure 9, were used for
power transmission. GCS is based out of Arusha, Tanzania, and receives most of their parts
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through the port of Dar es Salaam, making repair and replacement of their parts very easy.
The universal adapter and stand allow a user to use a bicycle as both a means of transport and
power transmission by adding a gear to the left side of the back wheel of the bicycle. The
corn sheller was modified to provide a means of transmitting the rotary motion of the back
wheel to the linear motion required for pumping.

The unit cost is 75,000 Tanzanian

Shillings, or US $60.

Figure 9: The GCS parts.

6.2.2. Vacuum Pump
The vacuum pump system consists of a modified bicycle hand pump, bicycle handlebar
stem, 5mm air hose, two presta valves cut from used bicycle inner tubes, a used inner tube, a
6 inch piece of aluminium sheet metal, a 2 inch plastic thru-hull, and a 4 meter long, 2 inch
diameter suction hose. The majority of these parts are available at any bicycle store, and the
rest are either basic materials, or in the case of the thru-hull, a maritime part that is easily
found in large port cities such as Dar es Salaam. A detailed cost breakdown can be found in
Appendix A. The classic engineering techniques and formulas used to validate the system
during the design phase are documented in Appendix B.
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7. Implementation
The developing world is littered with failed projects that worked on paper or in the lab
but never actually got off the ground in reality. The realities of manufacturing, advertising,
maintenance, and expansion are often more important than the device itself. To that end, a
detailed manufacturing and implementation plan has been developed to ensure the
widespread success of this novel design.

7.1. Manufacturing and Distribution
Since half of the P-Quad relies on parts from GCS, it makes sense to take advantage of
that fact and use their manufacturing contacts and facilities to jump-start the production of
the P-Quad. The CEO of GCS has confirmed that given adequate proof of a working product
and sufficient demand, they will support the further development of the device. All of the
parts are locally available in Tanzania, reducing shipping costs and making repair and
replacement easier. Currently, GCS corn shellers are distributed through travelling salesmen
and through local distributors of agricultural goods. Unfortunately, there are no analogous
distributors of sanitation products, so at least initially, salesmen will have to do all of the
distribution and advertising through neighbourhood demonstrations, similar to the method
used by the MAPET team (Muller and Rijnsburger 1992). An office/storage space in the city
will likely be necessary for storage and distribution of the P-Quad.

7.2. Operation
Operators will ride the P-Quad to the latrine that needs emptying, and then raise the back
of the bike up on the stand, which is carried on the rack during transport. The hose will then
be inserted into the pit through the squatting slab hole, but only into the very top layer of
sludge. This serves a few important functions. The top layer is the easiest to extract through
suction (Thye 2009), making extraction as quick and easy as possible. Since completely
emptying the pit is not the goal, extraction of more solidified sludge in the lower layers of the
pit is not necessary. Despite the intent of using pit latrines as a form of on-site treatment,
recent studies suggest that anaerobic digestion is in fact not happening as originally assumed
in many pit latrines, possibly due to a lack of the appropriate bacteria, and that further study
is necessary to determine the actual processes occurring in the pit (Buckley et al 2008, b).
Aerobic digestion occurs within the top cm or so of the pit shortly after the material is added,
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and the sludge in that layer has half the Chemical Oxygen Demand of raw faeces (Buckley et
al 2008, a). This layer of sludge is also less concentrated due to higher water content,
meaning less of a shock to the already overloaded sewer systems, should the waste be
disposed of in that way. Only inserting the hose into the top layer also reduces the length of
hose that must be washed off after extraction.
Once the hose is inserted, the operator mounts the bike and pedals until the bucket is full,
extracts and washes the end of the hose, and then disposes of the excreta before travelling to
the next customer.

7.3. Excreta Disposal
The magnitude of the sanitation problem in Dar es Salaam is such that no one project or
product can solve the problem. Thus at least initially, the P-Quad will operate similar to the
MAPET, burying the waste on site where possible. The P-Quad has the added benefit of
much quicker transport, making it easier for the operator to ride to the nearest sewer opening
to deposit the sludge.

Given the distance between the sewage treatment plants, it is

realistically only possible for residents within a mile or so from a treatment plant that can
take pit latrine sludge to have their sludge disposed of in such a manner. The increased
mobility of the bike does increase the amount of residents for whom this is possible,
however, compared to previous devices.

7.4. Business Model
Paul Polak, the founder of International Development Enterprises, has said of products in
the developing world, “If what you design won’t pay for itself in the first year, don’t bother.”
(Polak 2008) Given that even at less than US $200, most entrepreneurs will either be using a
significant amount of savings or high interest loans, the payback period of the device is vital.
As no actual trials have been completed yet, the following plan is filled with assumptions;
however, those assumptions are based on established data from similar emptying devices.
The P-Quad will be sold at a price of US $200, allowing for a small profit for GCS. This
price is affordable for small-scale entrepreneurs, either through the use of savings or through
microfinance. GCS is currently partnered with the National Microfinance Bank of Tanzania
to help provide loans to entrepreneurs wishing to start a business using their products. At an
average rate of US $0.25 per 25L bucket (cheaper than the MAPET cost/litre) and an
emptying, disposal, and transit time of one hour, eight trips per day would generate US $2.00
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in daily revenue. Working similar to the MAPET workers at six days a week and 44 weeks a
year (Muller 1997), this results in an annual revenue of US $1728 or $144 per month, nearly
double the wages paid to solid refuse collectors (Kassim 2006). This number could easily
double with efficient management of customers to reduce travel time in between emptyings;
for example by grouping an entire neighbourhood together, now possible with partial
emptying of the latrine. Even at only eight trips a day, the device will pay for itself within
two months.
64% of the population of the city, or roughly 2.6 million people, are currently emptying
their latrines using natural flushing or manual emptying and are thus potential P-Quad
customers. With each operator servicing roughly 1200 people per week, this means that there
is the potential for 2,150 operators in urban Dar es Salaam alone.

7.5. Expansion
Paul Polak also said about devices in the developing world, “If you don’t think you can
sell a million units at an unsubsidized price to poor customers after the design process is
completed, don’t bother.” (Polak 2008) Unplanned urban settlements across sub-Saharan
Africa are experiencing very similar problems to Dar es Salaam; from nearby Kibera,
Nairobi, the largest slum in Africa (BPD 2005a), to the other coast of the continent in Dakar,
Senegal (Bereziat 2009), pit latrines are in need of emptying. Further abroad, cities in India,
Cambodia, China, and the rest of the developing world are also struggling to deal with
increasing urban densification and poor sanitation infrastructure.
The market for the P-Quad is not limited just to urban areas either. Extremely rural areas
also run into the problem of not being accessible to vacuum tankers, although because they
are so far away rather than because the roads are too small. 80% of those living at less then
US $1 a day in sub-Saharan Africa live in rural areas (KickStart 2010), and most cannot
afford to build another latrine or a twin-pit latrine due to the high capital costs (Muller 1997).
This puts them in the same situation as the poor living in urban slums; they must either empty
the latrine or find another facility, oftentimes resorting to open defecation. Manual pit
emptying services already exist in such contexts, and the P-Quad would have just as much if
not more positive impact as in urban contexts due to the ease of on-site burial. Conveniently,
rural areas are exactly the area of expertise of GCS, which will greatly enhance the ease of
expanding into this market.

The possibility of a combined corn shelling/pit emptying
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business is also attractive, as corn shelling is a seasonal demand, and the P-Quad is still
usable as a corn sheller at no additional cost.

7.6. Cooperation
Once a system of small-scale emptiers has been implemented in Dar es Salaam, there is
great opportunity for cooperation and partnership with the municipalities. Only through the
municipalities can the overall problems with the FSM chain be fixed. FSTSs collocated with
or under solid waste skips could be emptied on a similarly routine basis to the solid waste as
they are filled by the daily emptyings of P-Quad operators. The increase in demand for
treatment facilities would likely push the improvement of existing plants and addition of new
plants in order to actually treat the city’s liquid waste. With a goal of increasing annual
expenditure on sanitation to .5% of the national GDP (Ministry of Water 2009), the
government has already committed to increased spending on sanitation and this will provide
the demand signal showing them where to spend the money.
A similar method of cooperation between P-Quad operators and large scale biogas plants
would be beneficial for both parties, and would provide another source of either electricity or
biogas for the city. Similarly, fertilizer supply companies could benefit from the constant
provision of nutrient rich, semi-treated faecal sludge.

8. Conclusions and Future Work
Across the developing world, the FSM chain is broken. The sanitation facilities are
inadequate and the systems in place for transporting and treating the effluent from those
facilities are either non-existent or insufficient. Past attempts to fix the pit emptying problem
have failed for a variety of reasons, both in the design of the devices being used and the
implementation methods. By assuming that pits must be fully or nearly fully emptied once
they are full, previous attempts have been mired in the detrimental effects of disaggregated
demand, large volumes of dense and concentrated sludge, unwillingness to pay for services
by landlords and tenants alike, and large, expensive methods of collection and transport.
By reducing the emptying load size and increasing the frequency of emptying from every
2-5 years down to every week, many of the problems that have plagued previous attempts to
solve this issue disappear. Service providers gain much better job security and regularity,
customers can afford to pay the vastly reduced price of emptying, emptying devices can be
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small, cheap, and mobile, and the eventual disposal of the partially treated sludge is less of a
shock to the treatment system being used.
As just one possible technical solution within the parameters that emerge from the above
conclusions, a bicycle powered vacuum pump known as the P-Quad has been designed. The
use of a bicycle ensures easy operation and transport for the operator and easy manufacturing,
repair, and replacement due to the ubiquitous nature of the bicycle.

Other parts were

specifically chosen such that they are locally available in Tanzania, and a distribution model
was designed through an existing Tanzanian company. Regardless of the disposal method
used, the P-Quad will allow the continued use of the latrine and reduce direct contact between
humans and excreta, the primary goal of sanitation.
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Appendices
Appendix A
Part
Universal Adapter + Sheller
Bicycle
Stem
Inner Tubes and Valves
5mm Air Hose
Hand Pump
Thru-hull
Misc. Sheet metal/bolts
25 Liter Bucket
Suction Hose
Total

Cost (US$)
60
45
16
Free from repair shops
2
10
6
5
13
38
195
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Appendix B
Engineering Validation and Design
Before proceeding with the design, we wanted to validate that it was within the power
of a human cyclist to pump all the sludge out of a pit latrine. To start, we need to determine
the pressure needed to suck the sludge out of the pit. This pressure is equal to the pressure
lost to frictional losses in the tube (approximated using the Darcy-Weisbach Equation and
assuming laminar flow) and the pressure needed to physically lift the column of sludge out of
the pit, assumed to be filling the 2” diameter hose for a maximum height of 3m.
64
f =
ρ s = 1300kg/ m3
Re
VL
V = .025m
0.2m3 3
Re =
ν
A = .008m2
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ρ
V
s
€
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ν = 1.3 × 10−6
€
P = 38,200Pa
€

€

Finding the minimum required pressure
€
€
This
€ pressure is less than the quoted collapse pressure in the MAPET report (Muller
and Rijnsburger 1992), and the bucket being used is smaller and hence less likely to collapse
than the 200 litre drums used for the MAPET. To ensure that a human powering a bicycle
could output enough energy to complete this task, we next set out to determine how much
power it would require to fill the 25 litre bucket in 5 minutes. The equation above showed
that the dominant factor in how much pressure is required is the weight of the sludge, so the
viscous forces will be ignored when calculating power.

E mgh
=
t
t
ρVgh
P=
t
P = 3W
P=

A grown man can easily output 100W for an hour, so 3W for 5 minutes is easily
achievable. Last but not least, we had to make sure the bike could output the mechanical
€ 25W. The stroke volume and the volumetric flow rate of the
power necessary to provide the
air being pumped out determine the rotational speed of the drive mechanism. Once a
sufficient vacuum has been drawn, the amount of sludge being drawn into the vacuum tank is
roughly equal to the amount of air being drawn out of it, so the volumetric flows are equal.
For the stroke volume, a cylinder of volume close to the 2 liters used by the MAPET is used.
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3

m
V˙ =0.00008
0.00067
sec
m3
0.0004
StrokeVolume = 0.002
rev
€
˙
V
RotationalSpeed =
=12.5
20.1rpm
StrokeVolume
€
The speed of the crank web is well within the
range acceptable for bike parts.
€
€
A speed
of 12.5rpm, or roughly one revolution every five seconds, is well within the
capabilities of a bike. Some gearing would be necessary, since people are normally more
comfortable pedaling at speeds of around 70rpm (Thomas 1996).
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